BELT SALE
A Large Assortment of Ladies' Belt, Pulley, Dog Collar and Cinch, all colors. Black Pat-
ent Leather, Seal and Morocco, regular price 50c to 80c.
Special 12c and 25c.

THU.--DUNBAR--

CHINO AIDS FOREIGNERS.

(Continued from First Page of this Issue.)

The Chinese government has been the of-
formance of its trade with China, and has
took steps to further improve and develop
its trade relations with the United States.

The New York Times, in a recent article,
reported that the Chinese government had
made a considerable effort to open up the
East Indian colonies to Chinese trade.

The Chinese government has also been
active in the development of its railroad
system, and has made a number of
important investments in this field.
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important investments in this field.
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